A n Air Force veteran of the first Iraq war and a military spouse and her two children have hit the Defense Department with a class action lawsuit seeking $4.9 billion in damages from the theft of a computer tape containing personal and sensitive health information from the car of an employee of Science Applications International Corp., a contractor with the TRICARE Health Management Activity. The company was not named as a defendant in the action.

The suit, filed Monday by the law firm Shulman, Rogers, Gandal, Pordy & Ecker of Potomac, Md., seeks $1,000 in damages for all 4.9 million TRICARE beneficiaries whose records were on the computer tape stolen Sept. 13 from the SAIC employee’s car in San Antonio. TRICARE and Defense Secretary Leon Panetta are named defendants.

Plaintiffs in the case are Virginia Gaffney of Hampton, Va., a TRICARE beneficiary described as the spouse of a decorated war veteran, along with her two dependent children, and Adrienne Taylor of Glendale, Ariz., an Air Force Operation Desert Storm veteran who also is a military spouse and TRICARE beneficiary.

The suit, filed in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, charges that TRICARE “flagrantly disregarded” the privacy rights of TRICARE beneficiaries by failing to take the necessary precautions to protect their identity. The complaint said data on the stolen computer tape was “unprotected, easily copied... [and TRICARE] inexplicably failed to encrypt the information.”

TRICARE “compounded its dereliction of duty by authorizing an untrained or improperly trained individual to take the highly confidential information off of government premises and to leave unencrypted information in an unguarded car in a public location, from which it was stolen by an unknown party or parties,” the suit alleged.

The “intentional, willful and reckless disregard of plaintiffs’ privacy rights caused one of the largest unauthorized disclosures of Social Security numbers, medical records and other private information in recent history,” the complaint charged.

TRICARE has acknowledged that the stolen computer tape contained a wealth of patient...
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Keesler team drawn to Academy blood drive

By Keesler Blood Donor Center

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. -- A 10-person team from the Keesler Blood Donor Center recently participated in a five-day tri-service blood drive at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs that resulted in the collection of more than 1,100 units of blood.

The annual joint blood drive, conducted under the auspices of the Armed Services Blood Program, included both active-duty and civilian Air Force, Army and Navy laboratory technicians from seven military installations. Keesler provided the sole Air Force contingent among the 66 medical laboratory technicians involved.

Capt. Heidi McMinn, officer in charge from the Keesler center, said the "Dragon Medics" -- half of the center's assigned staff -- attended pre-drive briefings where they received their assignments and logistical information about the drive's set-up. The next day, the team completed training for their respective station assignments, including phlebotomy (the blood-drawing procedure), registering donors and blood processing.

"The first day of the actual drive, about 250 units were collected," said Tech. Sgt. Debra Hafner, donor center NCO in charge. "We collected 300 units the next day and about 600 the third.

While it's difficult to say exactly how many cadets attempted to donate, McMinn estimates at least 2,000.

"Many may have been turned away for various reasons, such as foreign travel or medical history," she said.

Hafner said most of the units collected will be used to meet overseas operational quota requirements.

"The blood will be used to treat both military members and civilians wounded in the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as conflicts in the Horn of Africa -- basically any contingencies for which they're needed. Any units not required overseas will be used in stateside military and Veterans Affairs hospitals."

The Military Treatment Facility West Point, N.Y.

In addition to McMinn and Hafner, the Keesler team consisted of Master Sgt. Traci Devereaux, Staff Sgts. Zachary Derringer and Travis Gray, Senior Airman Thomas O'Neal, Airman 1st Class Michael Brown and civilians Larry Bank, Robert Moody, Kevin Nguyen and Stacey Baird.

In addition to Keesler, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Fort Hood and Fort Bliss, Texas; Fort Gordon, Ga.; Fort Bragg, N.C.; and the Armed Services Whole Blood Processing Laboratory (Navy), McGuire AFB, N.J., provided personnel and logistical support.

NMCSD provides several options for free prescription medication refill

By Mass Communication Specialist
3rd Class Eric C. Stelzel, and Aviation Ordnanceman Airman Tiara Hammond, Naval Medical Center San Diego Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO -- Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) would like TRICARE beneficiaries to know their least expensive options for filling prescriptions. Effective Oct.1, the Department of Defense Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee changed the co-pay policy increasing the cost of medications purchased at retail pharmacies.

NMCSD offers four ways to reduce beneficiaries out of pocket expenses for filling prescriptions. In person at NMCSD's pharmacy or one of the nine Branch Health Clinic pharmacies, calling NMCSD's refill line at 619-532-8400, and online by visiting NMCSD's website www.med.navy.mil/SITES/NMCSD/Pages/default.aspx and clicking on the pharmacy page. NMCSD's online feature offers the option to refill your prescription online via mail or pick it up at one of three of NMCSD's Military Treatment Facility (MTF) pharmacies with no co-pay fee.

The military treatment facility remains the best option where patients can experience great service with no co-pay. The TRICARE Benefit Package has our patients covered," said Lt. (Dr.) Andrew Benson, NMCSD's Outpatient Pharmacy Assistant Division Officer.

The TRICARE pharmacy benefit program divides medications into three separate tiers that determine if a co-pay is required. Tier one medications are generic medications and Tier two medications are brand medications, both of these tiers fall under the program's formulary medications list. Formulary medications are a list of preferred generic and brand-name medications approved by the Food and Drug Administration and are provided by TRICARE. Non-formulary drugs are considered to be tier three medications.

TRICARE's Home Delivery program offers a 90 day supply of Tier one medications for $0 and a 90 day supply of Tier two for $9. For Tier three medications home delivery is $25 for a 90 day supply vice a 30 day supply for the same price at a retail pharmacy.

Retail network pharmacy co-pays have increased from $3 to $5 for a 30 day supply of Tier one medications and from $9 to $12 for a 30 day supply of Tier two. The co-pay for Tier three medications increased from $22 to $25 for a 30 day supply.
Above and right: Naval Medical Center San Diego’s Tactical Combat Casualty Course (TCCC) instructor Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class Joseph Gagucas instructs a TCCC participant on mass casualty responses during the TCCC training exercise. TCCC is an intensive three day course intended to provide Hospital Corpsmen familiarization with educational and skills training necessary to successfully perform tactical medical care in a field environment, care under fire, and tactical evacuation. TCCC was held in conjunction with NMCSD’s Operational Medical Symposium held from Oct. 24 to 28. The symposium provided training in a simulated combat environment to NMCSD staff who have not deployed before as well as familiarization with Fleet Marine Force Medical equipment and to experience medical operations in a simulated combat environment.

Bottom right: A Hospital Corpsman participating in Naval Medical Center San Diego’s Tactical Combat Casualty Course (TCCC) tries to comfort a simulated injured Sailor during the training exercise.
Mc Cain eyes barring retirees from Tricare Prime

By Rick Maze
Staff writer

The congressional panel tasked with making deficit-reduction decisions is facing sharply conflicting views on whether military retirement and health benefits should be put on the chopping block.

In the mix is a radical proposal from Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., that would have potentially far-reaching effects on the health care of retirees and active-duty family members. McCain, ranking Republican on the Senate Armed Services Committee, has proposed barring military retirees from signing up for Tricare Prime, the least expensive Tricare option available to them.

The proposal was drawn from a March 2011 report from the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office on ways to reduce the federal deficit.

Tricare Prime is the military’s managed care plan, with an annual enrollment fee of $460 for individuals and $520 for families and low co-pays for treatment. The CBO said barring retirees and their families from Prime would reduce Tricare costs by $111 billion over 10 years.

But the proposal could have the secondary effect of reducing the number of civilian doctors willing to be part of the Tricare networks that provide care to active-duty family members, according to industry sources who asked not to be identified because they did not want to be quoted criticizing McCain.

About 5.4 million people are enrolled in Tricare Prime, with 1.5 million potentially critically affected by McCain’s plan.

Seventy-one percent of retirees and retiree family members in Tricare Prime rely entirely on the military for health care. That would drop to 35 percent under the McCain proposal, according to the CBO’s estimate.

How much such a change would cost retirees and their families would depend on their health care needs. Outpatient visits under Tricare Prime are $12, but the other two Tricare options require paying a percentage of costs — 20 percent under Extra and 25 percent under Standard.

Because of the higher fees, the CBO expects that retirees and their families who were forced out of Prime and signed up for one of the other Tricare plans would voluntarily reduce doctor’s visits and other expenses, which is a factor in the overall savings estimate.

“This option would begin to curtail the growth in health care costs, freeing those resources for other important uses,” CBO said in its report.

A Government Accountability Office report in June said Tricare Extra and Tricare Standard have suffered problems getting civilian health care providers to accept military beneficiaries, largely because of low reimbursement rates that generally match the rates paid by Medicare. That’s not a problem for Tricare Prime beneficiaries, because doctors who are part of the networks must accept them as patients.

McCain’s recommendations on retired pay and health care are a shock to some.

Steve Strobridge of the Military Officers Association of America said the Arizona Republican’s support for cutting military benefits was unexpected. “MOAA is surprised and disappointed,” he said.

McCain said in an interview that he expected complaints.

“As someone who has committed his life to serving our nation and the men and women who protect it, this was not an easy decision,” he said. “I believe we must all share in the burden to ensure that our nation’s debt does not imperil our economic and security future.

“Supporting modest Tricare reform to protect the long-term viability of this important program is a step we must strongly consider,” McCain said.

“Supercommittee” begins work

McCain’s proposal is one of many being considered in closed-door deliberations of Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction, the “supercommittee,” which began work Oct. 19, with decisions expected by Nov. 18.

The outcome is far from clear because the House and Senate Armed Services committees have vastly different opinions about whether military benefits should be candidates for cuts.

The differences are so stark they raise questions about whether any deficit reduction plan that targets retiree benefits could pass the House.

On one side, the House Armed Services Committee opposes calls to raise Tricare costs for retirees, and its Republican members strongly object to a White House proposal to appoint a commission to overhaul the military retirement system with an eye toward reducing costs by making it more like private-sector plans.

An Oct. 14 letter to the deficit panel from Republicans on the House committee urges “caution” when considering cuts in benefits for current and future retirees.

The proposals “ignore the fact that military retirement is deferred compensation for the extraordinary sacrifices made by military retirees through 20 to 30 or more years of service to the nation,” said the letter signed by Rep. Buck McKeon, R-Calif., the House committee chairman, and other Republican members.

According to McKeon’s letter, changes in retired pay and health care benefits “will be judged as breaking faith with current and former service members,” and it specifically opposes dismantling the 20-year retirement plan, at least for now. A letter to the supercommittee from the House committee’s ranking Democrat, Rep. Adam Smith of Washington, makes no recommendations about cuts in military benefits.

The view from the Senate Armed Services Committee is different. In separate letters to the supercommittee, Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., the armed services committee chairman, and McCain both endorse several deficit reduction proposals unveiled in September by President Obama.

They include a call to create a new $200 annual enrollment fee for Medicare-eligible retirees who sign up for Tricare for Life, to increase prescription drug co-pays for military family members and retirees, and to create the independent commission to study military retirement pay.

The Tricare for Life fee would be $200 in 2012 and $295 in 2013, and would continue to rise.

Levin supports that plan but wants to cap annual fee hikes. He believes the charge should increase by no more than the annual percentage increase in military retired pay, and by the same amount as any increases in Tricare enrollment fees for military retirees under age 65.

Levin also said a commission that looks at military retired pay should not stop there but also review the entire military compensation package, including basic pay, food and housing allowances, special pays and bonuses, health care and the tax-free status of some pays.

But Levin said a review does not necessarily mean cuts. He said he is looking for a discussion that would show the value of compensation and retirement to maintaining the viability of the all-volunteer force.

Levin agreed with his House counterpart McKeon that any changes to retired pay should not apply to current service members or retirees.

Sailor of the Year Run

Sailors attached to Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) run in formation through Balboa Park for the Sailor of the Year Run. Sailors participated in the run to show support for the Blue Jacket and Sailor of the Year candidates. Currently NMCSD has 174 personnel deployed to support operational forces around the globe.
Real Estate For Sale

Tennessee
16 acres wooded land located in gated community atop the Cumberland Plateau, $199K. Also 5 acre tract, $59K. Elec., phone, high speed internet all underground. 600 acre subdivision has been left as natural as possible. Border on 2 sides by TN Savage Gulf and Ranger Gorge Natural Areas. Common areas include rustic lodge for pvt. gatherings, picnic areas, hiking trails, bluff viewing area, mountain views. Rich in history and local art, 2 hrs. E of Nashville, 1 hr. W of Chattanooga. Contact John Cordell, 205-412-8824 or 205-921-7573, sehorne@yahoo.com, www.savagebluffs.com

REAL ESTATE
WISCONSIN
Wisconsin Dells, WI
Lakefront Home/Cottage
2 Acres, 4 BD, 2 1/2 BA. Efficient Envelope Home. 4 Car Garage, Private Lake.
$279,900 Call Gerry:
608-393-7002
Gerbear44@hotmail.com

MISSOURI
Must see to appreciate! 5 BR, 3 BA home on 10 ac. Oak Cabinets & Brkfst. Bar in Kit., DR, Carpet, Frplc., Fin Bsmt., Deck/Patio, Pool, Garage, 2 Sheds, 30’x50’ Pole Barn. 6 miles from Black River, 26 miles from Clearwater Lake, 20 miles from Iron County Hospital.
FSBO $320,000
573-701-4717 or 573-598-3801
vskelley@centurytel.com

HATFIELD, WISCONSIN
$159,900
(715) 333-8003

Georgia
Gilmer - Ellijay off Roy Rd.
Beautiful 30 acres, with mountain views. Will divide, $6500 per acre. Specializing in $400,000 homes and up.
Call Bob 770-605-4427
bobbaker@tds.net

MISSOURI
100’ Lake front, year-round brick home on North Twin Lakes, 25 miles west of Ft. Dodge, IA, just off 4 lane Hwy. 20, lake living available immediately, quick access to Twin Lakes Trail. $562,900.
712-297-8167

North Carolina
Salvage Yard/Body Shop/ Garage for sale or lease.
On approx. 9 acres
2 bldgs. - 1 @ 5000 sq. ft., 7 bays; 1 @ 3000 sq. ft. Great for a You-Pull-It-Lot.
704-239-0996
Serious Inquiries Only

Salute Our VETERANS

WE BELIEVE in getting more out of life.

When you join Kaiser Permanente Colorado, you’ll be able to get more out of your life and your career. That’s because, as a physician-managed, multi-specialty healthcare delivery system, we know firsthand what it takes to advance professionally and thrive personally.

Colorado Practice Opportunities
Denver/Boulder, Fort Collins, Loveland and Pueblo

- Dermatology
- Emergency Medicine
- Family Medicine
- Hospital Medicine
- Internal Medicine-Outpatient
- Orthopedics-Hand, Peds & Sports
- Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
- Gynecologic Oncology
- Neurology
- Otolaryngology
- Pediatrics
- Psychiatry-Adult & Child/Adolescent
- Pulmonology/Critical Care
- Skilled Nursing Facility Physician

For the openings listed above, please email CV to:
Kathleen.M.Ward@kp.org or call 1-866-239-1677.

For the openings listed above, please email CV to:
Amy.I.Chang@kp.org or call 1-866-239-1677.
Call 630-655-6076 for information on advertising

Dental Equipment/Technology

NATIONWIDE

Palm Beach Dental Supply
Provider of Quality Dental Equipment and Supplies
Assisting America’s Military Men & Women with their Transition back to Civilian Life
www.pbdental.com • 954-943-0565

Military Officers Giving Back

Children’s Christian Lifeline
Hunger and Medical Relief

760-438-3979 • www.global-action.com
Your gift brings Christian compassion and care by providing food, medical aid, education and hope to hurting children and communities throughout the world.

Physician Staffing

Medicorp, Inc.
www.medicorpinc.com

PHYSICIAN JOBS – ALL SPECIALTIES
We are a nationally recognized health care recruiting firm in our 20th year of business. We have 2000+ clients nationwide and have a strong track record of successful physician recruitment and retention. Our recruiters are experts in their respective specialties and focus on building long-term relationships; Anesthesiologists to Vascular Surgeons. Contact us first!
877-295-7778 • www.medicorpinc.com/physicianemployment.asp

18 Market Square
Houlton, ME 04730
207-538-7899
aidforkids.org
Children’s Food, Healthcare, Shelter and Education Fund
Our Overhead is 1.6%

Real Estate & Relocation Services

Ohio - Wright Patterson AFB

Kathy & Ralph Mantica
KINZELER REALTY
Assisting Military Families in the Dayton Area for Over 60 Years!
Customer Satisfaction – Personal Service
937-776-5055 • 937-477-1033
www.homesdaytonohio.com

Oklahoma - Fort Sill & Lawton

Campbell and Associates REALTORS®
Over 28 Years Assisting America’s Military Men & Women in their Relocation.
WE'RE COMMITTED TO THE LAWTON & FORT SILL COMMUNITY!

Liz Campbell, Owner
580-248-1086 • campbelltimeliz@aol.com
www.lawtonok-realty.com

Military Officers Giving Back

Children’s Christian Lifeline
Hunger and Medical Relief

CFC # 11938

Recruiting & Staffing

WYOMING Express
Respecting people. Impacting business.™
Whether you're looking for your next job or your newest employee, Express Employment Professionals is working for you.
2205 E. Pershing Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 632-0567

Become a Texas Department of Public Safety
– State Trooper –

Now accepting applications year round. Apply online at www.joindps.com
Salary Range: $35,787 to $61,793 per year
DPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer
For a career as big as Texas!
Veterans preference is granted by state law.

Email us: joindps@dps.texas.gov
1-866-TXTROOP (898-7667)
Here’s your chance to give back to those who gave the most.

The Denver VA Medical Center is much more than just another employer. We are an honorable, open and welcoming community that takes care of the men and women who support and take care of us. Our healthcare staff enjoys:

- Competitive Salary
- 13 to 26 annual paid vacation
- 13 sick days and 10 holidays
- Flexible scheduling
- Advancement opportunities
- One license/50 states
- Stable health and retirement benefits
- Liability protection

The Denver VA Medical Center has a variety of Nursing and non-Nursing positions available, to learn more please contact the following:

**For Nursing Positions, contact:**
Shelli Kriley  
Shelli.Kriley@va.gov  
303-750-7556

**For other Positions, contact:**
(303) 399-8020 ext: 2815

Apply online at:  
www.usajobs.gov

EOE – Hiring Veterans and non-Veterans

---

**DENTAL OPPORTUNITIES**  
Available in Western Massachusetts, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Houston, Texas and Wisconsin. We are seeking caring General Dentists to provide dental service to patients in nursing home environments. We offer an established patient base and great compensation. Please call LENDALE 857-255-0491 or email lbeerly@healthdrive.com

**WISCONSIN – DENTISTS WANTED**  
Forward Dental is in search of exceptional Dentists to join our busy multi-specialty Wisconsin practices. Positions are available in multiple communities statewide which offer competitive compensation, enhanced benefits and the opportunity for ownership.

Contact Kelly at kfredrick@amedpi.com

---

**Associate DENTIST Position Available**  
North Carolina

A proven business model with a great location in success. We have opened a 16 operator faculty in Fayetteville, NC. We served the needs of our patients in the past month. This is a state of the art facility with advanced technology and modern dental procedures. We are seeking a full-time associate to join our established practice.

For more information contact Dr. Jones at 919-922-5557
e-mail: njones@medcenter.com

---

**DENTIST**  
Long established dental office seeks PT/FT associate or partner.  
Growing patient load.  
Practice located in Hibbing, MN.  
Position available March 2012.

Call or email:
218-263-8348
nels2415@umn.edu

---

**GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED**  
Full time position for associate, then buy out.  
Location is Madison, Indiana on the beautiful Ohio River. Recently expanded, upgraded. Seven operators with computers, digital x-ray.  
Two full time hygienists. Busy practice.

812-866-4153

---

**DENTAL OPPORTUNITIES**  
- Available in Western Massachusetts; Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Houston, Texas and Wisconsin.
- We are seeking caring General Dentists to provide dental service to patients in nursing home environments.
- We offer an established patient base and great compensation.

Please call LENDALE 857-255-0491 or email lbeerly@healthdrive.com

---

**GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED**  
Full time position for associate, then buy out.  
Location is Madison, Indiana on the beautiful Ohio River. Recently expanded, upgraded. Seven operators with computers, digital x-ray.  
Two full time hygienists. Busy practice.

812-866-4153

---

**ORAL AND FACIAL SURGEON**  
See our ad under “PHYSICIANS”  
816-820-4411

---

**Northwest Ohio DENTIST OPPORTUNITIES**  
Multiple locations and growing! We’re owned by an Entrepreneurial Dentist who seeks to provide the latest technology and treatment methods. We are proud of our armed service providers! We are looking to add Associate Doctors who desire to attain financial freedom by providing state-of-the-art care to our patients in our conservative culture. We are open to future partnership as well as long-term association. If you can provide quality care, there is a place for you! We offer guaranteed minimum pay as you begin. We actively support your continuing education efforts. Let’s talk! To learn more, contact Craig at: 317-402-2305, or email: fdcmidwest@gmail.com

“All inquiries kept confidential. Investigate the family oriented lifestyle of the tri-state area!”

---

**Calling Oral Surgeons, Pedodontists and Endodontists**  
Great opportunities for OS, Endodontists and Pedodontists to join our multiple location practice serving over 300,000 patients in the Philadelphia and New Jersey areas. A guaranteed salary is being offered with a comprehensive benefit package. Ideal candidates will be honest and hard-working with superior interpersonal skills and outstanding surgical/clinical skills. Surgeon will practice full scope of oral surgery with an emphasis on dentoalveolar and dental implant surgery. Pedodontists and Endodontists highly encouraged to apply. This is an excellent opportunity for compassionate specialists to work with a great staff, modern facility and quality referral base.

Please send resume to hr@dentaoffice.com, OS: AOS@dentaoffice.com, Pedodontists: pedo@dentaoffice.com, Endodonists – endo@dentaoffice.com.

Please call 215-550-7186
A Real Vacation for Real People
This charming, informal ranch gives you the feeling of the Old West. Only at White Stallion Ranch can you find 3,000 acres of wide-open land at the foot of the ruggedly beautiful Tucson Mountains, adjacent to the Saguaro National Park. Here, ranch hospitality is blended perfectly with the comforts of a top resort.

White Stallion Ranch
Michael & Kristin True/Russell & Gail True
9251 W. Twin Peaks Rd., Tucson, AZ 85743
888-977-2624 • 520-297-0252

TRAVEL/VACATION/FRESH ADVENTURE

Elk Ridge Bed & Breakfast
Keystone, South Dakota...Home to Mt. Rushmore
We are the right spot to retreat and unwind for an unforgettable vacation in the Black Hills
605-574-2320 or 866-380-9090
www.elkridgebnb.com

• Nightly Rates
• 3 Rooms Available with Private Docks
• Queen Size Sleep Number® Beds
• Jacuzzi® Tubs and showers • Satellite TV
Pets are currently not allowed
Plenty of Parking
Full Breakfast • Open All Year

The Kerr House
Grand Rapids, Ohio
A Health Retreat housed in a Victorian manor in the quaint, historic canal village of Grand Rapids, OH. The splendor of the atmosphere complements the outstanding program where only 6 to 8 guests enjoy 5 glorious days of being pampered by a professional staff of 25. Custom packages. The Kerr House staff works with the entire person, through exercise, nutrition, body treatments, attitude, stress management and self-esteem. The Kerr House can be reserved by individuals, groups of friends, families and companies. Rejuvenate, develop good health habits, and have a good time. The PERFECT WAY TO ESCAPE EVERY DAY PRESSURES!
(419) 832-1733 • www.TheKerrHouse.com

Sunny's Roost Bed & Breakfast
Four bedrooms...three with queen size beds, one king. Two have a suite bath, two share a bath. Breakfast includes baked goods, fresh fruit, juice, hot entree and choice of coffee, tea or milk. Guests have access to beverages, fruit and baked goods all day and have use of the refrigerator for their own needs. Pets welcome.
716-754-1161 • Ask for Sunny
www.sunnysroost.com

The MOCO HOUSE
Lake Cushaman, Washington
Near Olympic Natl Park & Forest. Fully equipped house comfortably accommodates six. Mountain views, sightseeing, fishing, hiking, casinos nearby. Cozy cabin in the woods with deck and fire pit. Great for BBQ’s. The perfect getaway!
503-393-6397 • www.themocohouse.com

Sierra Bonita Cabins
Located in the heart of Dorset Valley on a former working dairy farm just a few miles east of Wiltion. We offer a quiet setting just right for your getaway.
Stay at our bed and breakfast, dine at the Dorset Valley School Restaurant or look around the Furniture Store!
Access to the Eiroy-Sparta Trail is conveniently just 100 yards away! Additionally there are many fun attractions to visit while here on your stay.

Sierra Bonita Cabins
Rv Park
Hunters, fisherman, and skiers, all in the Enchanted Circle of the mountains of Northern New Mexico: Angel Fire, Eagle Nest, Red River and Taos. Fishing ponds on Coyote Creek are nearby. Sierra Bonita is a haven for those who enjoy clean air, rock cliffs, and unspoiled beauty. Wildlife consists of bears, elk, deer, wild turkey, and many more. Enjoy hunting, fishing, skiing, and hiking near our cabins. Very reasonable rates!
sierrabonitacabins@yahoo.com
www.sierracabins_rv.com
575 387-5058 • P. O. Box 333
Guadalupe, New Mexico 87722-0333

TRADITIONAL HUNTING
• Gun, Bow Hunting, Spears or Hunting with Dogs
• Experienced Hunting Dogs.

The Elbow Lakes Ranch, Garfield, Arkansas
Lakefront Cedar Log Cabins
Open Since 1998
Fully furnished (1-4 bedrooms) on Beaver Lake. Laundry facilities, fishing supplies and 20 stall lighted covered & open dock.
Restaurant on site and children's playground.
Disability accessible.
OPEN YEAR ROUND
479-359-3912 or 479-359-3497
www.beaverlakesresorts.com

A Relaxing Getaway at The Elbow Lakes Ranch
At The Elbow Lakes Ranch you can enjoy a Minnesota North Woods atmosphere... In a relaxing, comfortable, and quite setting, surrounded by lakes, woods, and clean air.

The Elbow Lakes Ranch
9760 South 495th Road, Garfield, Arkansas
(479) 359-3912
www.elbowlakelodge.com • Elbow@myMts.net
Located on Elbow Lake in the northern extreme of the Grass River Provincial Park
Remote Lodge Fishing Plan & Light Housekeeping Camp Plan
What ever plan you choose we are sure that you will enjoy Elbow Lake and its great natural resources... There are countless numbers of northern pike and walleye to be had in our lakes and our black bear populations are as strong as anywhere in the country.

THE CABINS AT CRABTREE FALLS
Do you need to get away from the hustle and bustle of the big city? Enjoy the sights, sounds and aroma of nature. Crabtree Falls is The Old Dominion’s best kept secret, located midway between Charlottesville and Lynchburg, Virginia, just six miles off the scenic Blue Ridge Parkway.
571-291-3370 • www.crabtreefalls.com

Steel Creek Cabins – Ozark Mountains
Enjoy kayaking, canoeing, hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding in the heart of Northwest Arkansas. Our cabins are your home away from home, & are fully furnished with amenities including heat & air conditioning, fully equipped kitchen, outdoor grill & surrounding covered porch.
870-861-5890 • www.steelcreekcabins.com

Twin Cabins – Grand Lake, Colorado
Come stay in one or both of our charming mountain cabins and enjoy the gorgeous, 180 degree views of Rocky Mountain National Park and Shadow Mountain Lake. Spend a fun-filled day skiing or snowshoeing in the snowy months, or boating, fishing and hiking during the warmer months. 303-494-5081; 720-247-5670
www.369-899-0409 • www.stonewindretreat.com

SAND PINE PHEASANTS
Family Recreation, LLC
12195 Norway Rd., Avon, MN 56310
Sand Pine Pheasant Hunting Preserve.
FIELD HUNTS: 5 different fields to choose from. EUROPEAN HUNTS: Trained retrievers, dog handlers, cleaned birds, and a king’s feast after the hunt! Open to the public. No membership fees. 15 min NW of St. Cloud, MN, just off I-94. Book your hunt now. It will be a blast!
320-363-4790
www.sandpinepheasants.com

Wild Boar & Ram Hunts
Located 5 miles south of Smithville, OK, and 40 miles N. of Broken Bow, OK

• Lodging Provided • Guides to Accompany Hunters

Our Pheasant Hunting Lodge is just east of Presho, SD with 2.200 total acres... Located in the Heart of Picturesque Lyman County, South Dakota. Along the Winding Banks of the Medicine Creek. The Medicine Breaks is a Full Service Hunting Operation. Providing a Comfortable Lodge, Worldclass Hunting Grounds and Guides along with Experienced Hunting Dogs.
(605) 659-3030 or (605) 645-8605
mdbreaks@yahoo.com

www.pine-net.com/dtranch
TRAVEL/VACATION/FRESH ADVENTURE

Ontario, Canada

Blue Fox Camp
Nestled in the heart of East Algoma, Blue Fox Camp is an all-season wilderness facility, catering to trout anglers and guests seeking a comprehensive outdoor experience. FISHING - CANOEING - WILDLIFE VIEWING ROCK CLIMBING - KAYAKING - MOOSE HUNTING

Access is fly-in summer and by snow machine in winter. Comfortable Cabin Accommodations are available. For more information please contact Dr. Paul Morgan at (905) 868-8242 (416) 497-7450.

www.bluefoxcamp.com

Outstanding Whitetail hunting and year-round hunting for quality exotics in the Texas Hill Country

www.buckvalley.com Call (330) 928-2629

Experience the delicate balance of challenge and opportunity when hunting for Whitetail, Axis deer, fallow deer, Red deer, Blackbuck antelope and Scimitar-horned Oryx. The setting, the accommodations, the meals, the personalized service and our commitment to your satisfaction all combine to ensure that your group has a memorable experience. E-mail: info@buckvalley.com

FOLAN RANCH
PLANKINTON, SD
Located in south central South Dakota, 90 miles west of Sioux Falls, S.D. We offer a top quality guided hunt for corporate hunts or private hunting groups, the lodge will accommodate up to 10 people, with accommodations for larger groups. Hunter’s dogs are always welcome. Call Bill Folan 605-770-7768 folanranch@siouxvalley.net www.folanranch.com

NEVADA

Nevada Mountain Lion Hunts
Specializing in hound hunts for trophy lion. Lodging and meals furnished. License and tags available on arrival. Guaranteed hunts available. Duncan Outfitters, PO Box 2032 Ourflo, Idaho Phone 208-476-4430 Insured License E-mail: mail@duncanoutfitters.com

Top Flight Hunts
Battle Creek, Nebraska (402) 675-3675 - (402) 750-5878	
topflighthunts.tripod.com

Nebraska’s Best Kept Secret Pheasant, Turkey, Quail Over 1,100 acres of crop and CRP ground in the scenic Elkhorn River valley will enhance your professionally guided upland game hunting experience. Our pheasant season runs from September through March. Turkey and whitetail deer hunts are also available at your request.

Fishing Guide Branson
417-434-2823

A Branson Fishing Charter Service, run by Professional Fishing Angler John Sappington. Our guide service will provide you a TOP QUALITY FISHING EXPERIENCE Table Rock Lake, Taneycomo Lake or Bull Shoals Lake, Bass or Trout Fishing...

All of our services are fully guaranteed! YOU WILL CATCH FISH! Corporate and Large Groups Welcome Call (417) 434-2823 www.fishingguidebranson.com John@Johnsappington.com

Valles Trading Post and RV Park
Hot Food - Cold Drinks Laundromat and Showers Pull Thru, Full Hook-up with 20 & 30 amp service P.O. Box 310216 Mexican Hat, UT 84531 Phone: 435-683-2226 Email: richardneff@frontier.net

FAMILY FUN FOR EVERYONE!
Get WET at our Exciting Water Park For years River Bend has been a hidden diamond in the Midwest for premier camping and family fun...

8.000 Square Foot Water Park - Two 350 foot waterslides, kiddie pool, outdoor whirlpools, 350 person capacity heated pool. All sites have water and electric. Supervised activity center. Scheduled activities, big screen TV, crafts, books, games and football table. Weekend themes - Dances, entertainment, music, events tournaments and activities.

(920) 261-7505 Email: info@rbresort.com www.rbresort.com W6940 Rubidell Rd., Watertown, WI 53094

Cactus Creek Bowhunting
www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com

A Bow Hunting only exotic game ranch RAM HunTS!!
Starting at $300 and up Texas Whitetail Deer Hunts Bow Hunting Only starting at $1,500 Located on the southeast corner of the Texas Panhandle, west of Amarillo, Texas.

www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com

For more information, please contact: Bob (210) 844-5864 - Bo (210) 844-5849 James (210) 508-7390 - Vicki (210) 844-9914

Llano County Texas Gun/Bow, Deer, Turkey, Hogs.

Llano County Texas Gun/Bow, Deer, Turkey, Hogs.

CALAMUS WEBSHOOTERS, LLC
Burwell, Nebraska - Dillon & Mike Stutzman 308-383-2316 or 308-383-6853 www.calamuswebshooters.com

Great Goose and Duck Hunting
We can provide you with a lifetime of memorable waterfowl hunting experiences!
Offering:
*Great Duck & Goose Hunting on and around Calamus & North Loup Rivers of Nebraska
*Extra Package of Sharptail Grouse and Prairie Chickens in the Sandhills of Nebraska
*Spring Snow Goose Hunts in Nebraska & South Dakota *Experienced guides


800-488-3256 Free Catalog: www.matuskataxidermy.com nwist@matuskataxidermy.com VA Approved

Prairie Wind Hunting Club
Arlington, Kansas 620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351 www.prairiewindhunting.com

One of the newest "Pay to Hunt" hunting clubs open to the public in the
Wichita/Trockham, Kansas area.
Excellent Trophy Deer Hunting
Our Trophy Deer population is great and growing every year.
Pheasant and Quail Hunting
Our CSA’s are open from September 1 thru March 31. For out of town hunters, we offer newly expanded overnight facilities on the property that can accommodate four hunters.

Hunters Hole
It Begins And Ends Here
John Rinne Call: 928-699-4627 Jrinne@ureach.com • www.huntershole.com Turkey, Deer & Pheasant Hunting in Nebraska Situated in the small rural village of Lewiston, Nebraska in the midst of some of the best Nebraska Pheasant, Deer and Turkey Hunting in Southeastern Nebraska. Hunters Hole is a recently established (2006) Premier Hunting Guide Business that has access to several thousand acres of optimum wooded areas interspersed with croplands and pasture.


800-488-3256 Free Catalog: www.matuskataxidermy.com nwist@matuskataxidermy.com VA Approved

DEER HUNTING - PHEASANT, TURKEY - HOGS - DUCKS
One of the newest "Pay to Hunt" hunting clubs open to the public in the
Wichita/Trockham, Kansas area.
Excellent Trophy Deer Hunting
Our Trophy Deer population is great and growing every year.
Pheasant and Quail Hunting
Our CSA’s are open from September 1 thru March 31. For out of town hunters, we offer newly expanded overnight facilities on the property that can accommodate four hunters.

Cactus Creek Bowhunting
www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com

A Bow Hunting only exotic game ranch RAM HunTS!!
Starting at $300 and up Texas Whitetail Deer Hunts Bow Hunting Only starting at $1,500 Located on the southeast corner of the Texas Panhandle, west of Amarillo, Texas.

www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com

For more information, please contact: Bob (210) 844-5864 - Bo (210) 844-5849 James (210) 508-7390 - Vicki (210) 844-9914

Llano County Texas Gun/Bow, Deer, Turkey, Hogs.

Llano County Texas Gun/Bow, Deer, Turkey, Hogs.

Top Flight Hunts
Battle Creek, Nebraska (402) 675-3675 - (402) 750-5878
topflighthunts.tripod.com

Nebraska’s Best Kept Secret Pheasant, Turkey, Quail Over 1,100 acres of crop and CRP ground in the scenic Elkhorn River valley will enhance your professionally guided upland game hunting experience. Our pheasant season runs from September through March. Turkey and whitetail deer hunts are also available at your request.

Fishing Guide Branson
417-434-2823

A Branson Fishing Charter Service, run by Professional Fishing Angler John Sappington. Our guide service will provide you a TOP QUALITY FISHING EXPERIENCE Table Rock Lake, Taneycomo Lake or Bull Shoals Lake, Bass or Trout Fishing...

All of our services are fully guaranteed! YOU WILL CATCH FISH! Corporate and Large Groups Welcome Call (417) 434-2823 www.fishingguidebranson.com John@Johnsappington.com

Valles Trading Post and RV Park
Hot Food - Cold Drinks Laundromat and Showers Pull Thru, Full Hook-up with 20 & 30 amp service P.O. Box 310216 Mexican Hat, UT 84531 Phone: 435-683-2226 Email: richardneff@frontier.net

Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates
Camp Journey's End
Mississippi Gulf Camping Just across The Bay from Biloxi

www.campjourneys-end.com

info@campjourneys-end.com • www.campjourneys-end.com

The lodge will accommodate up to 10 people, waterslides, kiddie pool, outdoor whirlpools, 350 person capacity heated pool. All sites have water and electric. Supervised activity center. Scheduled activities, big screen TV, crafts, books, games and football table. Weekend themes - Dances, entertainment, music, events tournaments and activities.

(920) 261-7505 Email: info@rbresort.com www.rbresort.com W6940 Rubidell Rd., Watertown, WI 53094
**TRAVEL/VACATION/FRESH ADVENTURE**

**Duck Hunting in Arkansas**

**L'ANGUILLLE RIVER OUTFITTERS**

- Mallards - Wood Ducks - Teal - Red heads - Canvassbacks
- Pintails - Hooded Merganser - Snow Geese

While duck hunting in Arkansas you’ll find with L’Anguille River Outfitters you will have an awesome hunting experience. We offer the best duck hunting in the world! Professional guides will take you out. When you get back you can enjoy comfortable lodging.

870-588-2200  
www.LROutfitters.com

---

**Sportsman’s Acres Pheasant Hunts**

**Freeman, South Dakota**

Here at Sportsman’s Acres our pheasant hunts are done the South Dakota old fashion way. We use dogs and walker and utilize blockers at the end of the fields. We hunt CRP, waterways, sloughs, tree groves, and food plots.

- Combination Pheasant hunt/Waterfowl hunts
- Semi Guided Whitetailed Deer Archery Hunts
- Archery Spring Turkey Hunts
- Spring Goose Hunts

Clean, quiet and comfortable accommodations.

(605)925-4442  
hunt@gwtc.net  
www.sportsmanacespheasanthunts.com

---

**Deep Creek Elk Ranch**

**Pierre, SD • 605-224-8003 / 605-567-3325**

ELK HUNTS

No license is needed for elk hunts

2,000 acres of land heavily populated with cedar trees. Bulls from age 5 to 9 years of age. Ask about the availability of other hunts.

A privately owned and operated ranch since 1909

877-431-HUNT  
www.applecreekranch.com  
chad@applecreekranch.com

---

**Cactus Creek Bowhunting**

**www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com**

A Bow Hunting only exotic game ranch

**RAM HUNTS!!**

Starting at $300 and up

Texas Whitetail Deer Hunts

Bow Hunting Only starting at $1,500

Located one hour Southeast of downtown San Antonio, in Nixon, Texas.

For more information, please contact:

Bob (210) 844-5864 - Bo (210) 844-5849  
James (210) 508-7300 - Vicki (210) 844-5914

---

**Mountain Home RV Park**

With over 35,000 acres of Oklahoma’s most beautiful lakes and 930,000 acres of Wildlife Management Areas surrounding Mountain Home RV Park, it is the ideal base of exploration for the many natural treasures in the heart of Southeastern Oklahoma. Mountain Home RV Park offers a peaceful escape from urban life, with the ATV and nature trails, 8 lakes great for fishing or water sports, and Wildlife Management Areas ideal for hunting, any weekend is guaranteed to be exciting!

Phone: 952-200-4367

---

**PHEASANT VIEW LODGE**

Located within the infamous “Golden Triangle,” Pheasant Capital of South Dakota. The warmer climate of the area along with excellent land management has made Pheasant View Lodge a coveted hunting spot within the Golden Triangle. We take pride in the hunting products offered at G&J Travnicek Hunting service and in making your stay at Pheasant View Lodge a pleasant and memorable experience. Dove, Turkey, Prairie Chicken, Prairie Dog, Pheasant, Sharptail Grouse. Deer hunts also available. Now looking for 2012. Call and book your hunt today!

(605) 835-9455  
www.pheasantviewlodge.com

---

**Quality Sporting Goods in Victoria, Texas**

Victoria’s All-Sports Center is South Texas’ largest family owned sporting goods store. If you are looking for products related to the outdoors, such as Hunting, Fishing, Camping, Cooking, clothing, Boots, this is your store.

We have a friendly staff willing to help you with any questions or problems you may have. We will go out of our way to make your outdoor experience successful and full of excitement.

www.victoriaallsports.com  
1902 Houston Hwy., Victoria Texas 77901  
361-575-0655

---

**RNR GUIDE SERVICE**

**EASTERN WA HUNTING AND FISHING GUIDE SERVICE**

Introduce yourself and your family to the wonders and beauty of the outdoors

1027 Jessie St.,  
Medical Lake, WA 99022  
Phone: (509) 993-5926  
www.rnrguideservice.com

---

**Mark Travis Crappie Guide Service**

You’re at the right place if you want to catch more Crappie!

Let me take care of these challenges while you just relax, enjoy the ride and the fishing.

Year Round Fishing at Percy Priest Lake  
Fall Fishing at Normandy Lake  
Half Day (4-5 hours) 1-2 persons $250.00  
Full Day (8+ hours) 1-2 persons $325.00  
Mark Travis - 615-542-9800  
mark@crappieguideservice.com  
www.crappieguideservice.com

---

**TRIANGLE OUTFITTERS**

**Granberry, Texas • www.triangletoufitters.com**

“Experience the hunt of a lifetime”

Elk * Mule Deer * Antelope * Whitetail

Wild Boar * Rio Grande Turkey

19+ Species of Exotics

Colorado, New Mexico, Texas  
Safaris in Africa, Australia & Russia  
Veterans Only Book Hunt before Feb. 1st, 2012  
Receive $1,000 Discount  
Vet owned with over 2 years in Vietnam  
(817) 973-5108 office • (817) 279-3122 (Ed’s field phone)
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY GOVERNMENT

PSYCHIATRIST - ADULT/CHILD

Penn Foundation - Sellersville, PA
Must be BC/BE to provide psychiatric medical assessment, treatment, clinical supervision, medication management, education & training & psychiatric evaluations suboxone maintenance for adults. Competitive salary & benefits.
CV: to: humanresources@pennfoundation.org

PSYCHIATRIST - ADULT/CHILD

Appalachian Behavioral Healthcare seeks a Psychiatrist to join our team of outstanding clinicians serving an 88-bed, adult psychiatric facility in Athens, OH. Excellent salary with geographic incentive bonus. Monday - Friday 40 hour work week with OPTIONAL paid call work. Physician loan repayment program may pay up to $22,000/year for four years for a total of $88,000. Vacation advancement - Psychiatrists are advanced 4 weeks of vacation upon hire. Comprehensive benefit package.
For more information contact: Amy Grover or Dr. Max McGee at 740-594-5000 or amy.grover@mh.ohio.gov

PSYCHIATRIST

Valley Mental Health - Salt Lake City, UT
Join one of the largest community mental health programs in the country working at Valley Mental Health outpatient settings providing services for adults and children, BC & experience with adult & child psychiatry required. Competitive salary & benefits package.
CV to: humanresources@pennfoundation.org

PSYCHIATRIST - ST. LOUIS, MO

Seeking a Full-Time Psychiatrist to serve Metropolitan Psychiatric Center, a 50-bed TJC accredited and CMS certified psychiatric facility operated by the Missouri Department of Mental Health. Our focus is restoration to community. Board certification or eligibility is preferred. Background in forensics desirable but not required. Qualified candidate must have a level of experience with acute care clients coming from county jails who require rapid stabilization so they may benefit from extensive restoration program. Must possess strong documentation skills - ability to work with Clinical Treatment and Peer Review Group. Competitive salary, generous benefits - Reports to facility Medical Director. Send resume/VC Letter to: Donna C. Harris, HR Director, FAX (314) 877-6106, donna.harris@dsmh.mo.gov

PSYCHIATRIST

Central State Hospital is seeking a BC/BE Psychiatrist to provide state of the art behavioral health and medical care to forensic and civilly committed patients in need of a structured, secure environment. This position contributes to the hospital's seclusion/restraint reduction efforts. It provides psychiatric evaluations by performing mental status examinations of all patients under care. We offer a diverse practice with a variety of case presentations in this setting. Competitive salary, benefits - Reports to facility Medical Director. For more information or to apply, please contact: J. Michael Suffie at 314-532-3284 or email mhuffie@ccbsdhs.org

PSYCHIATRIST

Children's Hospital of Orange County
Orange, California

For clinical adjunct teaching. Must be an RN registered in CA, NY, with a masters in nursing from an accredited program, exp req'd. Send C.V. & list of refs to: Lisa Miller, Dir. of HR, Molloy College, 1000 Hempstead Ave, P.O. Box 5502, Rockville Centre, NY 11571-5002 or email humanresources@molloy.edu.

PSYCHIATRIST

Central State Hospital - West Springfield, MA

For immediate & confidential consideration, please contact Bud Megargee at 617-799-8415 or email h.megargee@kidspeace.org

For questions please contact Sarah Gracey at 217-238-5719 or Lynette Ashmore at 217-238-5719 EOE

PSYCHIATRIST OR NURSE PRACTITIONER - LifeLinks Mental health, an outpatient based community mental health organization, serving a wide variety of ages and functioning levels, located in Matton, Illinois is seeking full time Psychiatrist or Nurse Practitioner. Successful applicant must be licensed to practice medicine in the State of Illinois, shall have completed an approved residency in psychiatry and shall be board-eligible or board certified in psychiatry. Position offers full time employment at 35 hours per week, on call, competitive salary, vacation and sick benefits, 14 paid holidays per year, group health, dental, vision insurance and pension plan. LifeLinks is an approved site for the NHSC loan repayment program. See our website at www.lifelinksinc.org. If interested please send curriculum vitae to LifeLinks, Attn: Human Resource Director, 750 Broadway Ave. East, Mattson, IL 61938.
NURSE PRACTITIONER or PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Full time to work in an expanding Physical Medicine Clinic in the NE Grand Rapids - Rockford area, specialty training in Physical Medicine would be a plus but not necessary. Must possess very good leadership and people skills for this position.
Send resume to: estanton@chrockford.com
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CNS, FNP, LCSW
SERENITY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEMS
A long-established mental health facility located in beautiful Augusta GA, has an immediate opening for a full time CNS, FNP & LCSW. Applicants should be eligible to practice in the State of Georgia. Serenity employs around 300 individuals in the Augusta area. Augusta is the second largest city in Georgia and is just hours from the beach, Atlanta and the mountains. The cost of living is very inexpensive and housing is among the most affordable in the country. Augusta is a dynamic city with great educational opportunities. We offer excellent benefits for full time employees including health, dental, life insurance, paid holidays, matching 401-K up to 7% of your salary and paid time off. Fax/email resume to: 706-432-7912
bamorris@serenitybhhs.com

Physical Therapist - Full Time
Must be a graduate from an accredited PT program, with a current MN license. St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center, Wabasha, MN offers a full continuum of services with a hometown touch and provides compassionate, holistic care.
Contact: Jim Root, 800-581-4531 ext. 3026 or email: jim.root@ministryhealth.org.

Aggeus Healthcare is one of the Nation’s fastest growing providers of on-site Healthcare services to long term care communities

Interventional Radiology Physician Assistant. Norfolk/Virginia Beach area. This is a heavily procedural position utilizing various image guidance techniques in a mostly inpatient environment. Vascular access including PICCs, mediports, central lines and Hickman catheters are performed. Additional duties include endovenous laser ablation, phlebectomy, sclerotherapy, paracentesis, thoracentesis, liver and thyroid biopsies, percutaneous gastrostomy tube placement, IVC filters, and all tube exchanges. Effective organizational/interpersonal skills are mandatory in this busy practice. Ideal candidates 2+ years of experience for this Monday-Friday, no call/holidays. Our full benefits package truly is above average. Please call (757) 893-1416 or email Gerald Dominick, PA-C at gdom2009-mcr@yahoo.com for additional information.
This is an ideal market place for you to be looking for your ideal practice opportunity. Currently there are about 709,000 practicing physicians in the United States. Approximately 45,000 retire each year with an expected increase to 60,000 as the "baby boomers" reach retirement age. Up to fifty percent of all currently practicing Physicians will retire from full time practice within the next 10 years. Enrollment in US Medical Schools for 2012 is capped at 20,000 and will not be increased to 25,000 until 2016. The shortage of physicians in the United States is well documented and will only increase over the next 15 years. Although there are some urban areas that have an oversupply of some specialties, the opportunities that exist place you in the position that allows you to maximize your personal preferences.

For the most part, where ever in the United States you choose to practice your professional duties and responsibilities will tend to remain the same. Our goal is to provide you with your personal needs first and foremost.

Our nationwide practice opportunities (Solo, Association, Hospital Employee, or Groups) offer either an income guarantee or salary in line with the 75th percentile of the Medical Group Management Association income per specialty, as well as signing bonus, relocation allowances, tuition loan reimbursement program, and performance/productivity bonus. Over two thousand different opportunities are listed by specialty and state on our web site for your review with an additional opportunities added daily. You can locate these opportunities at http://www.seaboardhealthcare.org/job_opportunities.php. While we strive to update this list weekly there are hundreds of opportunities yet to be added. If you do not see a geographic location of interest let us know as we can obtain an opportunity there.

As a physician driven firm, we realize that your time is extremely valuable. The more information we have on an initial basis as to your ideal practice opportunity on a personal and professional basis (geography, community size, recreational and or family requirements), the better we can fine tune our presentations to you for review. Once received, we can forward to you power point presentations on the communities, type of practice and facilities for review.

Seaboard Health Care Search is a national physician placement firm based in Nashville, TN (the corporate home to 80 percent of the for profit hospital systems in the United States). We also have satellite offices in Jacksonville, Florida, Jasper, Georgia, and Austin, Texas. We are retained by and contracted to both “for profit” and “not for profit” corporations that own or operate over 3000 hospitals across the United States. There are never any costs associated to physicians re: our services. We look forward to assisting you in this difficult and time consuming task. As such we also accept telephones calls after normal business hours daily on our cell.

W. R. Herrington, Chief Operating Officer
Seaboard Physician Search - Nashville, TN
877-292-5007
615-354-5511
615-374-1203 cell
http://www.seaboardhealthcare.org

Member National Association of Physician Recruiters; Member National Coalition of Health Care Recruiters; Member Medical Group Management Association
CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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PHYSICIAN
MCET Lufkin • Lufkin, Texas
Call 903-520-4710
Physician needed part-time 2-6 hours a week, at Satinwood treatment program in Lufkin. Excellent pay, travel pay and malpractice included. Contact Edward 903-520-4710

Physician Assistant - CSSN, a five physician private practice in Las Vegas, seeks an exp. surgical PA. Cardio surgery & endo vein harvest exp. pref’d. Surgical call is required in rotation with other PAs. Excl. benefits. Salary is commensurate with exp. Send CV to: hr@cssnvg.com, fax 702-311-4692 or contact Judy Montgomery at 702-737-3808 ext. 134. www.cssnvg.com

White Eagle Health Center
Ponca City, OK
FAMILY PHYSICIAN
If you are interested in this position call (580) 765-2501 x2223 or send resumes to: angela.thornton@ihs.gov, or mail to: 200 White Eagle Dr., Ponca City, OK 74601

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Full-time and part-time physicians needed to staff Emergency Department at VA Medical Center in Biloxi, Mississippi. Must be ABEM or AOBEM board certified. Prefer physicians who live in or would relocate to Mississippi Gulf Coast area. Group has held contract since 2000.

Please contact Ms. Sylvia Cusimano at 504-366-7638 or scusimano@newsouth.net

Physician Opportunities
San Antonio, TX
Community Medicine Associates, Inc. (CMA) is a not-for-profit physician organization sponsored by University Health System, presently staffing fifteen outpatient community health centers and five acute care clinics.
• Varied shifts (8, 10, or 12 hour)
• Loan repayment eligibility
• Light on-call duty by phone only
• Competitive salaries & benefit package
• Generous incentive program
• CME allowance
• Affordable medical, dental & vision insurance (occurrence coverage)
Contact Amy Hensz, 210-358-0546 phone, 210-368-4765 fax or email amy.hensz@uhs-sa.com

ENDOCRINOLOGY MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Live Well in Wisconsin
• NO STATE INCOME TAX • No hassle medicine • Family friendly lifestyle
BC/BE Endocrinology specialty practice opportunity. Seamlessly step into and lead an ADA recognized diabetes center with four diabetes educators. Lead a busy diabetes care program and be the preeminent metabolism and osteoporosis resource in the state. Treat patients serving a population of approximately 300,000. The medical community of the 200+ bed regional medical center is considered one of the nation’s top hospitals for diabetes care excellence. Excellent hospital medical group employed physician benefit package. MGA competitive salary, and other perks.ž1 or H-1B visa candidates may be considered.
Contact Lynden Kidd @ Next Iteration Physician Search Ask for the Endocrinology Prospectus
888-463-9848 x 1012 (toll free)/888-224-2641 (fax) Lynden@nextiteration.net • www.nextiteration.net

PP Physicians & Psychiatrists
Glen Falls Hospital is the sole, comprehensive acute community hospital serving 255,000 people across a 3000 square mile region of Northeastern New York. Located near Saratoga Springs, Lake George and the Adirondacks. We are seeking Family Practice Physicians & Psychiatrists. Contact Julie Holscaw at: jholscaw@glenfalls hosp.org 518-926-1946

Primary Care Physician
We are seeking a Primary Care physician to join an established practice in Tappahannock, VA. The practice has a certified NP and call schedule is very flexible. Be a part of a major health system and practice quality medicine near a 67 bed community hospital and multi-specialty clinic. Tappahannock is a semi-rural tidewater community located on the Rappahannock River close to the Chesapeake Bay. Tappahannock is only an hour from Richmond, VA and is part of Essex County with a population of 11,000. As one of the oldest towns in VA, Tappahannock is brimming with history and charm.
Erin Victoria Elliot, CMSR: 800-327-1585
e-mail: erin@mdrsearch.com

HOSPITALIST
San Francisco Bay Area
Marin Hospitalist Medical Group seeks full, part-time BC/BE (Internal Medicine) Physicians for block schedule daytime and Nocturnist inpatient positions at Marin General Hospital (a 234 bed community hospital 20 minutes north of San Francisco). Excellent opportunity to join well-established hospitalist program with strong subspecialty support. Competitive compensation package.
Interested individual may contact: Jennifer Chursin-Meier
Marin Hospitalist Medical Group
Office: (415-925-7545)
Fax: (415-925-7008)
E-mail: chursin@maringeneral.org

Call 630-655-6099 for information on advertising

SEEKING PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN!!!

Excellent federally-qualified ambulatory care clinics seeking a primary care physician to join a team of 11 providers (MDs and mid-levels) serving residents of Galveston County and cities. Family practice and pediatrics desired. Excellent work hours and government benefits.
The complete job description is online at: www.gchd.org/hr/131-Physician.pdf
Submit CV to apply@gchd.org or fax to 409-938-2243
Contact HR @ 409-938-2230 for more information
EOE

Camden Clark Medical Center
Parkersburg, West Virginia is located in the Mid-Ohio Valley region, on the border of West Virginia and Ohio. Camden Clark Medical Center is a 467 bed not for profit acute care system that serves a population of nearly 140,000. The hospital provides a broad range of services supported by advanced medical technology and a highly trained staff. Our medical staff is comprised of 221 physicians representing almost all specialties.

We are a family oriented community with a great public school system, low crime and low cost of living. Pittsburgh PA, Columbus OH, and Charleston WV are all within an easy drive of Parkersburg.

We are recruiting physicians for the specialties below. Our offers are very competitive and range from employment to income guarantees and include a sign on bonus. We also have a very attractive benefit package. You won’t be disappointed!

• Orthopedic Surgeons • Urology
• Pulmonologists/Critical Care • Hospitalists
• Hematology/Oncology

We are also recruiting:
• Critical Care Nurses • Physician Assistants
• OR Nurses • Nurse Practitioners

For more information, contact: Sherry Keith
Camden Clark Medical Center, Parkersburg, WV
Silkeith@ccmh.org
304.424.4382 (office), 304.424.4807 (fax)
www.camdenclark.org
Physicians

**Physician Opportunity**
Join a thriving Occupational Med, Urgent Care and Pain Medicine practice located in sunny coastal Alabama. Employed position, M-F, no call or weekends. Competitive Compensation package. Please send CV to:
coastalsocmed@ gulftel.com

The Greater Lawrence Family Health Center, 30 minutes north of Boston, has positions available for full-spectrum family medicine (including maternity and inpatient care) as well as offering outpatient-only practice. GLFHC provides innovative and comprehensive care to primarily low-income patients, and is home to a top-ranked Family Medicine residency with teaching opportunities. In addition, seeking urgent care (day and evening hours) and sports medicine fellowship trained faculty members. Spanish language skills for all positions highly desired but not essential. Please send CV and cover letter to Michele Marion at:
mmarion@glfhc.org or call us at: 978-689-6625.

**FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN**
**PHOENIX, AZ  602-279-5262**
Native Health non-profit seeking family Practice Physician with AZ License. Great benefits: NHSC/L.H.S. Loan payback program. Email: mduran@nachci.com www.nativehealthphoenix.org

**Associate Program Director and Faculty Physician**
The Department of Medicine at the University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria seeks an academic internal medicine physician (hospitalist or other sub-specialty) to join a growing department known for innovative educational programs. There is protected administrative time as Associate Program Director of internal medicine resident training. The candidate will teach medical students and residents and treat patients at a 616-bed, tertiary care, academic medical center. Peoria is a mid-sized city ideal for convenient living while still close to major metropolitan centers. Candidate must be Board Certified/Board Eligible in Internal Medicine and eligible for licensure in Illinois. For fullest consideration, interested applicants should upload a letter of interest and curriculum vitae and apply online at:
http://jobs.uic.edu
under the “Job Board” tab.
Job descriptions are available by request at skwynn@uic.edu
The University of Illinois is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

**PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITIES**
For more information contact Rochelle Woods at: 800-303-6893 or rdwoods@mountainmedgroup.com

**Associate Program Director and Faculty Physician**
The Department of Medicine at the University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria seeks an academic internal medicine physician (hospitalist or other sub-specialty) to join a growing department known for innovative educational programs. There is protected administrative time as Associate Program Director of internal medicine resident training. The candidate will teach medical students and residents and treat patients at a 616-bed, tertiary care, academic medical center. Peoria is a mid-sized city ideal for convenient living while still close to major metropolitan centers. Candidate must be Board Certified/Board Eligible in Internal Medicine and eligible for licensure in Illinois. For fullest consideration, interested applicants should upload a letter of interest and curriculum vitae and apply online at:
http://jobs.uic.edu
under the “Job Board” tab.
Job descriptions are available by request at skwynn@uic.edu
The University of Illinois is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Currently, Tatum Highlands Medical Associates (THMA) is fully electronically integrated with state of the art technology. Billing is handled in-house, with a seasoned staff and a Certified Coder. A/R turnover is 2-3 weeks with an excellent collection ratio. THMA is very involved in a wide range of family practice services to include women’s health, preventative medicine, geriatrics and urgent care. THMA partners with Clinical Research Associates and is currently involved with the following studies: Diabetes, Gout, ED, Hypertension, Hyperlipidemia, COPD, Flu Vaccines. You can find out more about THMA from the website: www.tatummedical.com and you can check us out on Facebook under Tatum Highlands.

Please contact Kelly Chrisbacher, CMM, either by calling:
480-232-0087, or by e-mail at kelchris48@yahoo.com
TATUM HIGHLANDS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
26224 N. Tatum Blvd #15A
Phoenix, AZ  85050 • (480) 663-9632

**PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITY**
Phoenix, AZ
A successful and busy Family Practice, established in February 2001, located in North East Phoenix, is looking for a BE/BC physician to join its team, offering a competitive salary, performance bonuses, and a great benefit package. This is an amazing opportunity with the potential for a two-year track to partnership to the right FP physician.

Currently, Tatum Highlands Medical Associates (THMA) is fully electronically integrated with state of the art technology. Billing is handled in-house, with a seasoned staff and a Certified Coder. A/R turnover is 2-3 weeks with an excellent collection ratio. THMA is very involved in a wide range of family practice services to include women’s health, preventative medicine, geriatrics and urgent care. THMA partners with Clinical Research Associates and is currently involved with the following studies: Diabetes, Gout, ED, Hypertension, Hyperlipidemia, COPD, Flu Vaccines. You can find out more about THMA from the website: www.tatummedical.com and you can check us out on Facebook under Tatum Highlands.

Please contact Kelly Chrisbacher, CMM, either by calling:
480-232-0087, or by e-mail at kelchris48@yahoo.com
TATUM HIGHLANDS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
26224 N. Tatum Blvd #15A
Phoenix, AZ  85050 • (480) 663-9632
PHYSICIAN - Join Charles E. Smith Life Communities' team at our beautiful 34-acre campus located in Rockville, MD. Possess a CAQ in Geriatrics and have an unencumbered MD license. Geriatric Fellowship a plus. Comp/benefit package including malpractice. 
Christopher Stamps, HR, Fax: 301-770-8511
E-mail: stamps@hebrew-home.org. EOE

PHYSICIAN
Bristow Urgent Care
IMMEDIATE OPENING: Seeking MD (FP/IM or Primary Care) to join team at Urgent Care facility in Prince William County. Set days established with minimum of 25 hours/week. Send CV to: 703-330-2288.

Family Physician New York
Private Practice in NYC Suburb
Please send CV to: info@LarchmontMD.com
FAX: 914-834-0648
TEL: 914-315-1868

ORAL AND FACIAL SURGEON
Kansas City, Missouri
Successful state of the art private practice in Kansas City, Missouri associated with University of Missouri-Kansas City Oral Maxillofacial Surgery Training Program. Clinical appointments through the Schools of Medicine and Dentistry. Overseeing resident coverage for Saint Luke's Hospital, a level 1 trauma center. Must BC/BE. Full scope private practice which includes cosmetic surgery. Unlimited opportunity for the surgeon looking beyond the traditional Oral Surgery practice.
Please contact Steve Prstojevich at: 816-820-4411

Dermatologist
Well established dermatology practice seeking a dermatologist.
8 AM to 5 PM
No weekend or call
General Dermatology Clinic (Acne, warts, rashes and skin cancer screenings…)
Supervised by a Board Certified Dermatologist with over 17 years of experience
Willing to teach cosmetic procedures
Previous dermatology experience a plus
180K-225K based on previous dermatology experience
Office is beautifully nestled on the Chesapeake Bay
Best schools in the state (Ranked 3rd), SECOND FASTEST GROWING AREA IN THE STATE
Please send CV to Lorie at: info@mddermatologyofmaryland.com

Academic Hospitalist/Internist
The Department of Medicine at the University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria seeks an academic hospitalist/internist to join a growing department known for innovative educational programs. The candidate will teach medical students and residents and treat patients at a 616-bed, tertiary care, academic medical center. Peoria is a mid-sized city ideal for convenient living while still close to major metropolitan centers. Candidate must be Board Certified/Board Eligible in Internal Medicine and eligible for licensure in Illinois. For fullest consideration, interested applicants should upload a letter of interest and curriculum vitae and apply online at:
http://jobs.uic.edu
under the “Job Board” tab
Job descriptions are available by request at skwynn@uic.edu

The University of Illinois is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Become Board Certified in Addiction Medicine!

ABAM is an independent specialty board whose mission is to certify physicians as having the knowledge to recognize and treat patients with an addictive disorder, or with a medical or psychiatric condition related to the use of alcohol, nicotine or other addictive drugs. ABAM has certified over 2,500 physicians. Applicants must currently be board certified in their primary specialty by an ABMS-member Board or have completed an ACGM accredited residency.

Exam Dates: December 15, 2012
Application Deadlines:
- Early: October 31, 2011
- Standards: January 31, 2012
- Final: June 15, 2012

For further information and to download the application, visit:
www.ABAM.net
Contact ABAM at: email@ABAM.net or 301.656.3378

Choose the Proven Way
Upgrade to RRT or Earn Your Degree, Online 24/7!

You could advance your career and increase your earning potential in a fast, flexible way.

Proven online healthcare degree programs put you in control — you can complete your coursework anytime, anywhere. Our online student services make your studies available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- The only ASRT distance education program accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care (CoARC)
- The leader in RT distance education for over 30 years
- Employer Reimbursement Accepted*
- Approved for GI Bill/VA Education benefits

Associate’s, Associate’s (Occ.) Degrees:
Allied Health, Business, Respiratory Therapy, Medical Specialties (AOS)

Bachelor’s Degrees:
Business, Nursing*, Respiratory Therapy

Master’s Degrees:
Business Administration, Nursing Administration*, Healthcare Administration, Public Health, Health Services-Health Promotion

*VR Required

IU Independence
5295 S. Commerce Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84107 • www.independence.edu
877-412-6469

For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program and other important information, please visit our website at www.independence.edu/student-information

Distinguish Yourself

In 21 months, Auburn University’s Executive MBA Program will enhance your leadership skills. Accredited, highly ranked and recognized worldwide as a leader in executive education, the Auburn EMBA combines innovative distance learning technologies with short on-campus residencies and an international study trip. It’s a challenging, but flexible program that can adapt to your schedule.

Distinguish yourself with an Auburn University Executive MBA.

Contact us for information at:
www.AubEMBA.org or 1.877.AUB.EMBA

*VR Required

University of Southern Indiana
College of Nursing and Health Professions
Education in Your Own Time and Place
We offer 18 Online Accredited Certificate Programs including:

- Anticoagulation
- Heart Failure
- Case Management
- Pain Management
- Diabetes
- Stroke

health.usi.edu/certificate

Online degree programs RN-BSN, MSN, DNP
health.usi.edu • 877.674.4584

VETERANS DAY

Auburn University is an equal opportunity educational institution/employer.